Ask your Doctor

TM

Only your doctor can determine if iSee lenses are right for you
or your child. Ask if you or your child is a canidate for iSee
corneal reshaping therapy. If so, you may experience the joy
of clear vision without day-time contacts or glasses
in as little as 1 to 2 weeks.*
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Will iSee lenses help stop my child’s vision from getting
worse?
Corneal reshaping has been shown to arrest or slow the
progression of myopia when compared to children wearing
glasses.

FAQ
What is Ortho-K, corneal reshaping?
There are numerous popular terms for corneal reshaping
techniques using contact lenses. You may have heard the
terms: orthokeratology (ortho-k), overnight vision correction,
vision shaping treatment, or corneal reshaping therapy - all of
these refer to the same vision correction medical treatment
using contact lenses to reduce myopia.
Is corneal reshaping therapy safe?
Yes, no known adverse events have been reported to the
FDA. Additionally, a key safety benefit of iSee corneal
reshaping is that if you stop wearing iSee lenses your vision
will return to its previous vision levels.

Do all Eye Care practitioners provide corneal reshaping
therapy?
Not all doctors are certified in fitting corneal reshaping contact
lenses. However, with the recent advancements in contact
lens materials and improved diagnostic equipment, ortho-k
vision correction is now offered by more doctors than ever.
iSee lenses are a great option to correct, control and treat
nearsighted and astigmatic patients.
Does corneal reshaping therapy qualify for
Reimbursement Accounts?
Yes, corneal reshaping does qualify for most employer
sponsored Health Care Reimbursement Accounts.
For additional information, visit our website www.iSee.com

For the first time in my
life I am able to enjoy the
activities I love without
worrying about losing a lens.
iSee lenses have literally
changed my life.
TM

Kyle Moore - La Palma, CA
TM

www.iSee.com
(855) iSee GR8
toll-free 855-473-3478
iSee is a trademark of GP Specialists, Inc.
*individual results may vary

The clear
alternative
to surgery

life without daytime
contact lenses or glasses

TM

Reshaping the Way the World Sees

Why parents love
iSee lenses

Finally, an alternative to glasses
and daytime contact lenses
without surgery.

iSee lenses give you control over your

Introducing the therapeutic iSee contact lens. iSee lenses are

and teenager’s eyes.

child’s future vision by offering the
chance to slow and possibly prevent the
progression of myopia in their pre-teen

FDA approved custom made contact lenses specifically designed
to gently reshape the cornea while you sleep. You simply wear the
iSee lenses while you sleep and take them out in the morning to
enjoy clear vision all day long.
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life.

Don’t let traditional glasses or contact lenses hinder you from experiencing
life to the fullest. Whether you or someone you care for is involved in sports,
TM

Safely correct your
vision while you sleep

water or outdoor activities - iSee corneal reshaping lenses are perfect for the
active lifestyles of today’s kids, teens, and adults.

iSee corneal reshaping lenses
to help control myopia
Myopia, also known as nearsightedness, is a condition in which
your near vision is clear but distance vision is blurry. This condition
is often diagnosed at an early age and progressively worsens until
late adolescence.

How iSee lenses work
iSee lenses are designed to gently reshape the first

Several studies support the possibilty that corneal reshaping lenses

few microns of the cornea while you sleep. Once the lenses

help slow and sometimes even stop the advancement of

are removed in the morning, the slight change in the curvature of the

nearsightedness.

corneal surface results in clear vision during waking hours thus reducing

Do you have
dry eyes or allergies?

the dependence on daytime contact lenses or glasses.
By wearing iSee lenses to gently reshape your corneas, you or your

iSee lenses are also an excellent choice
for patients who suffer from
dry eyes and allergies.
TM

child now have an alternative to glasses or daytime contact lenses

The best part is that iSee corneal reshaping is safe, non-surgical, non-invasive and reversable.

that may correct your myopia and prevent its progression.

Results may vary so ask your doctor if iSee lenses are right for you or your child.

